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Customer Experience at

Sweetwater, is a former

School Band & Orchestra
SBO provides an outstanding opportunity for companies and music colleges, universities, and artsintensive high school programs that target the universe of school band and orchestra directors. With
a market-leading circulation in print and thousands more accessing the publication digitally, SBO
can provide exposure for your products and services to a highly targeted audience of school music
educators. These instructors influence the purchase of millions of dollars’ worth of items in products
and services pertaining to music education. SBO provides insight into challenging issues such as
recruitment and retention, budgeting, fundraising, travel, and administration, as well as producing
educational and creative performances. By placing an advertising schedule in SBO, your company
will be visible to a variety of directors who are involved with concert, marching, jazz, and modern
bands, string and symphonic orchestras, chamber and other small group performance ensembles.

More Channels, More Customers
SBO gets your advertising message out to nearly 22,000 qualified subscribers, on their terms, anywhere, and anytime. Monthly print, mobile, and desktop formatted issues of SBO establish and
reinforce advertising awareness via repeat frequency of deep
content engagement. SBO website content works to target and
serve your message exclusively to search qualified prospects. SBO
email media provides immediate, comprehensive, and quick turnaround response
access to over 18,000 opt-in subscribers.
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Published 12 Times Annually
SBO publishes 12 issues each year with in-depth features, director profiles,
news and information, new products, and the annual College Search and Career Guide.
Our advertisers benefit from year-round visibility and consistency in the marketplace.

Online solutions that drive results - SBO newsletter, sbomagazine.com, and SBO digital editions for mobile

sbomagazine.com

Editorial
Focus

v Omni Channel Media
AN- NUAL & MONTHLY ISSUE COVERAGE CORE TO SCHOOL MUSIC EDUCATORS

SBO features practical,
hands-on editorial
content, including:

UPCLOSE Q&A INTERVIEWS AND FEATURES: Each issue, SBO delivers compelling and
insightful interviews, reports, and stories especially relevant to today’s instrumental music
teachers

sbomagazine.co

u BACK TO SCHOOL
u THE BAND DIRECTOR’S SURVIVAL GUIDE
u PARENT & BOOSTER RESOURCES
u ANNUAL MUSIC DIRECTOR’S RESOURCE GUIDE

m

PACKAGE YOUR MESSAGE TO BAND AND
ORCHESTRA DIRECTORS

NOVEM BER 2021
sbomagazine.co

m

MAC CORNER: The Music Achievement Council’s bi-monthly column presenting practical,
hands-on strategies for teaching music
INSERVICE: Col. (USA Ret.) Thomas H. Palmatier writes about the
importance of leadership and serving the community with your music
program
AUDIOTECH : Bestselling author Bobby Owsinski explains all things audio
production to demystify the recording process for instrumental music
educators.
GOODVIBES: Kevin Lucas hits on all things keyboard percussion in the Good
Vibes, from techniques to teaching tips.

u COLLEGE SEARCH AND CAREER GUIDE
u FUNDRAISING/TRAVEL GUIDANCE
u COLLEGE & PROFESSIONAL MARCHING BANDS
u AND MORE, EVERY ISSUE!

PRINT • DIGITAL • E-MARKETING • DIRECT MAIL
• THE LARGEST BAND & ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR CIRCULATION of any print magazine in
the industry, reaching nearly 25,000 qualified subscribers.

O
Sweetwater’s Move into B&

UpClose

Music
Educators
Trust Every
Issue of SBO!

Inside

• SBO’s iPAD & DIGITAL EDITION expands your visibility to worldwide markets as your
ad is seen on-line with direct links to your website. Thousands of international music
education professionals will see your message.

and Career Guide

Annual College Search
ng
Tricks for Teachi
Essential Tips and
2
Classroom – Part
Woodwinds in the
tion
nes in Music Educa
Advocacy: Keysto

FESTIVALS: Special focus on planning travel, festival strategies, surviving
the big annual trip each year and more!
TECHNOLOGY: Dr. George Hess writes columns thoughout the year on the
best audio tech products for your program.

• BROADCAST E-MAIL YOUR MESSAGE to over 18,700 band and orchestra directors
with SBO’s exclusive broadcast e-mail service. This essential service allows you to target
your message to the decision makers who prefer to receive their information via e-mail.
• SBO WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER offers a powerful e-marketing opportunity to help drive traffic to
your website. Readers consider SBO’s e-newsletter to be an essential tool for getting the latest industry news, trends, exclusive editorial content, surveys, and much more! Your banner ad is certain
to generate leads and exposure for your company.
• TARGETED ACCESS
SBO provides complete fulfillment services for all advertiser direct mail and magazine insert campaigns. Our qualified subscriber base may be targeted geographically and/or by demographics.

MODERN BAND: Each month we focus on today’s newest genre, the Modern Band incorporating pop music
instruments and repertoire, by the teachers who lead these programs.

SALES CONTACTS

HEADLINES: Read the latest and greatest happening in the world of music education and istrumental music.

JEFF DONNENWERTH ext. 1
jeff@mmrmagazine.com
cell 678-427-1535

NEW PRODUCTS: We announce the new products available to help your students make great music.
TONE DEAF COMICS: A monthly funny for instrumental music directors

MATT KING ext. 2
matt@mmrmagazine.com
cell 617-553-8066

PLAYING TIPS: User-submitted tips for teaching
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HIGH VISIBILITY
www.sbomagazine.com/newsletter/

NEWLETTER SPECS
Acceptable Formats: .jpg, .gif (No Flash)
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All newsletter spots are EXCLUSIVE
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Stacking order may alternate.
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CUSTOM EMAIL BLASTS
$1,500/per email blast
Set your sights on sales with a targeted customized e-mail blast. SBO can deliver your
message to thousands of music education e-mail addresses from our qualified opt-in
subscriber database. HTML or plain text with an attachment formats available. This is
the best way to deliver your personalized message straight to the desks of decisionmakers throughout the industry.

SPEC NOTE:
- Send .html or .txt file designed for a width of 600-700 pixels wide; there is no restriction on height using
this option.
- Do not send images as a separate file. ALL images must be housed on your end with full image links
embedded directly as absolute, full paths to images and links.
- All styling is inline (no css or styling in header).
- Do not include scripting of any sort (i.e., no javascript).
- Table-based layouts will provide the most consistent display for all email clients and programs.
- We cannot accept html copied from a third party email client like Mailchimp, Constant Contact, etc.

Tel: (800) 682-8114
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